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Sub-lethal and chronic effects 
of neonicotinoids on bees and 
other pollinators

This factsheet summarises current knowledge about sub-lethal 
(i.e. non-fatal) effects of these insecticides and possible impacts of 
exposure to very low doses over time. It discusses the difficulties in 
extrapolating results which demonstrate harm in laboratory and semi-
field studies to the reality in the field - one of the main controversies 
in the neonics debate – and implications of the latest research findings.

Subtle but important effects 
from doses that do not kill 
bees outright
Sub-lethal toxicity to bees and other 
pollinators is the most likely exposure 
scenario in the field from neonicotinoid 
seed treatments1,2 because generally 
the concentrations that are found in 
pollen and nectar from seed-treated 
plants are too low to cause immediate 

bee deaths from acute poisoning3,4. 
However, lethally toxic levels in seed 
coating dust released at sowing stage 
have been documented in several 
countries (see Factsheet 1 on exposure 
routes) and found in stored pollen in 
some US hives5.

Sub-lethal effects reported in the 
scientific literature6 include a range of 
behavioural disturbances in honeybees:
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• disorientation and difficulties in returning 
back to the hive (homing ability)

•  reduced foraging and travel

•  impaired memory and learning

•  failure to communicate properly with 
nest mates 

Other effects observed in the lab are 
delayed development time of bee larvae, 
reproductive problems and weakened 
immune systems (see Factsheet 3 on 
the links with bee disease). For example, 
imidacloprid is known to affect bees’ 
cognitive behaviour such as the proboscis 
extension reflex, which relates to how 
adult workers respond to and remember 
tastes and odours7,8. These may seem 
rather insignificant effects but play a critical 
role in the foraging effectiveness of the 
entire hive, which could then compromise 
its viability. Other neonicotinoids and the 
systemic insecticide fipronil have also been 
shown to affect bee odour memory and 
colour recognition in lab tests9.

Exposure to neonicotinoids by direct 
contact, via seed-coating dust or from 
residues contaminating bee-processed hive 
materials may cause sub-lethal impacts 
too. Rearing bee larvae on hive comb 
contaminated with neonicotinoids led to 
delayed development of the worker bees10.  

Impaired honeybee health effects have 
been reported at extremely low doses 
of neonicotinoids, at concentrations of 
parts per billion (ppb)11, 12,13, 14. Abnormal 
behaviour was exhibited at levels 70 
times below the levels causing mortality 
in standard tests (the LD50, the 
concentration at which 50% of exposed 
individuals die in lab toxicity tests)15. 
Researchers on bee declines in Italy 
conclude that exposure to such doses 

impairs a bee’s ability to carry out its 
normal behaviour and hive functions. If 
exposure is repeated, this can leads to 
disorientation (inability to return to the 
nest) and/or death16. 

Chronic exposure and colony 
level issues 
Repeatedly ingesting very low doses 
of neonicotinoids over long periods 
(chronic exposure) can certainly end 
up killing individual bees17,18. Chronic 
poisoning at low doses can also cause 
immunodeficiency and increased 
susceptibility to diseases in honeybees19. 
Standard toxicity testing over a few days 
only will miss these effects.

Sub-lethal effects on substantial numbers 
of individual bees can build up to colony 
level harm, especially if exposure continues 
for weeks or longer (see also Box 1). 
Concentrations of pesticides that may be 
considered safe for bumblebees in terms of 
individual acute toxicity can have a negative 
influence on their foraging behaviour, leading to 
loss of worker survival and nest reproduction20. 



Recent French research 
found that up to 32% 
of honeybees exposed 
to sub-lethal levels 
of the neonicotinoid 
thiamethoxam failed 
to return to the hive, 
effectively doubling 
the natural loss rate 
of foraging workers. 
For colonies living 
near treated crops 
where most of their 
foragers are exposed 
to neonicotinoids in 
nectar throughout the 
spring, these losses could 

trigger a marked decline from which the 
colonies struggle to recover21.  Similar 
conclusions about effects on foragers 
impairing the equilibrium of the entire 
colony and contributing to chronic 
weakness or colony decline are also drawn 
by Italian and US teams22,23. They warn 
against underestimating the impact of sub-
lethal effects yet these have never been 
properly assessed during government risk 
assessments (see Factsheet 3).

How do harmful effects 
observed in the lab relate to 
field reality? 
Lab studies on mortality rates after 
chronic, sub-lethal exposure present 
conflicting results and conclusions. Some 
show mortality at chronic low doses, 
others did not observe this27.  These 
differences are probably due to variation 
in the test methods and experimental 
designs used and in the genetic make-up 
of different bee populations.

Extrapolating conclusions from lab studies 
to the field is the major uncertainty, 
causing controversy about neonicotinoid 
impacts on bees, especially from treated 
seed. The pesticide industry, the UK 
government regulators and some 
researchers stress that results from lab 
tests and trials confining individual insects 
or small colonies of pollinators in cages or 
tunnels (termed semi-field tests) do not 
prove that harmful effects actually occur 
in the field. They frequently point out 
field studies which fail to show significant 
harm and criticise lab studies using 
unrealistically high dose rates.
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Box 1. Findings from pollinators other than honeybees

Far less is known about how pesticides may impact on other pollinator species. Tests 
on bumblebee workers have shown that imidacloprid at low doses can make them 
less inclined to forage, feed and take much longer time to build up the nest and travel. 
Strong sub-lethal effects on bumblebee nest reproduction were also noted24. Sub-lethal 
effects from dietary intake of neonicotinoid has been documented for US species of 
solitary bees25.

The recent study by Stirling University26 showed that exposed bumblebee colonies had 
a significantly reduced growth rate and 85% reduction in queen production. Because 
only large bumblebee colonies produce queens, and only queens survive winter, these 
impacts could cause population level harm.



While it is true that some studies on 
neonicotinoid contamination in pollen 
or hive material have not shown effects 
on hive health in the field(e.g. 28,29,30),  the 
issue is complicated by the numerous 
methodological obstacles to getting clear, 
unambiguous results from field studies. 
The feeding, communication, reproduction, 
hygiene and immune response systems 
of social insects are highly complex and 
results can be confused by a wide variety 
of biological and geographic factors 
affecting the treated colonies and the 
untreated control colonies. It is therefore 
hard to control adequately for these 
factors in a full field test and be able to 
analyse the results statistically31. Field-level 
experiments can only give data on the 
specific hives used and the variability of 
the factors affecting them makes it hard to 
draw definitive conclusions that represent 
the wider situation. What floral resources 
are available?  What levels of pesticide 
residues are in the pollen and nectar 
collected? Do the hives all display similar 
levels of disease and parasites which can 
affect hive health? Is there considerable 
mortality or abnormal behaviour 
observed in the control hives? All these 
factors can muddy the waters when trying 
to draw meaningful conclusions.

It’s also a problem to prevent the bees 
from foraging on plants/fields not in 
the experiment, or to avoid unintended 
contamination of hives in the untreated 
controls32. Some studies were not able 
to guarantee that bees were foraging 
on contaminated food sources so they 
haven’t actually proved the level of 
exposure. In one study with negative 
results33 less than 15% of maize available 
to foragers was from the treated fields 
and bees often avoid maize if other pollen 
sources available. If bees don’t forage 
much in the treatment plots, it is hard to 
assess the true effects of the treatment, 
much less to estimate potential impacts 
of hundreds of hectares of treated crop34. 
With a 3km flying radius, a honeybee can 
forage over an area of 3,240 hectares 
but several field studies only covered 
0.8 hectares of experimentally treated 
field – just 0.025% of the foraging range.  
Negative results from hives placed under 
these unrealistic settings35,36,37 need to be 
treated with caution38.   
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“Although existing 

research has documented 

measurable sub-lethal effects, 

few field studies have been 

properly designed or conducted 

over a long enough period to assess the 

full risks to bees. Nevertheless, overall 

evidence points to the fact that 

neonics are harming bees. ” 

Xerces Society for Invertebrate 

Conservation, 2012  



The discrepancy between 
clear lab results and 
inconclusive or negative 
field results spurred one 
researcher to look more 
carefully at published 
field trials that have 
reported no effects on 
honey bees. Examination 
of the methods and 
designs used revealed 
that half the studies 
did not have enough 
statistical power to show 
sub-lethal effects within 
conventionally accepted 
levels of certainty39. 

Researchers would need much larger 
sample sizes to be able to conclude even 
the largest sub-lethal effects as ‘significant’ 
from these studies under scientific norms.  

Field-relevant doses?
Some earlier studies clearly used 
neonicotinoid doses far higher than the 
average levels now known to contaminate 
pollen, nectar, hive materials and food 
stores. Advances in analytical equipment 
now enable researchers to measure and 
detect ‘trace’ levels of neonicotinoids (i.e. 
at 1-10 parts per billion). More recent 
studies do use environmentally-relevant 
doses, i.e. from within these low ppb 
trace level concentrations documented 
from field sampling. The Stirling study 
used pollen concentrations of 6ppb and 
sugar water concentrations of 0.7ppb 
representing the levels found in flowering 
oilseed rape40. Strong sub-lethal effects 
on bumblebees, reduced lifespan and 
reproduction occurred at 10ppb levels of 
neonicotinoids and under41,42.

While some studies only show sub-lethal 
effects at relatively high doses, impaired 
learning  and orientation have been 
recorded at neonicotinoid doses as low 
as 0.1nanogram (ng) per bee43,44.  Oral 
treatment of 0.3ng/bee of the systemic 
non- neonicotinoid fipronil reduced the 
number of foraging trips45. French studies 
estimated that foragers can be exposed to 
as much as 0.6ng per day from sunflowers 
treated with imidacloprid46. Working 
with data from lab and semi-field studies, 
Cresswell47 estimated that field-realistic 
doses of imidacloprid in oilseed rape 
and sunflower could reduce expected 
performance in adult honey bees by 6-20%. 
Small effects on performance can ultimately 
result in declines in colony health48.

It is important to consider that multiple 
exposures to sub-lethal levels may occur 
for several weeks if treated crop plants 
constitute the majority of a colony’s 
nectar and pollen resources while in 
bloom49,50. There is a huge potential 
exposure for many pollinator species 
to trace levels of neonicotinoids from 
treated crops and contaminated non-
crop plants, soil and possibly water51,52. 
An estimated 80 million honey and 
bumblebees in Britain could ingest 
neonicotinoids each year foraging on 
treated oilseed rape53.

Implications of latest findings 
and blind spots in our 
understanding
Several recent studies add significant 
weight to the growing evidence for 
neonicotinoid effects at very low doses 
and run counter to the assurances from 
pesticide manufacturers and regulators 
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that neonicotinoids pose little or no 
risk in the field.  The Stirling University 
is the first field study to show harm to 
bumblebees foraging and developing 
under natural conditions54. Likewise, the 
French study on honeybees55 was able to 
demonstrate homing failure in the field at 
realistic doses. The longer term impacts 
of their documented level of forager loss 
could mean hives would drop to 5,000 
individuals, at the borderline of viability.

Recent US studies have revealed 
the widespread contamination by 
neonicotinoids and other pesticides 
of floral resources and deepened our 
understanding of other sources of 
exposure56,57. Other research highlights 
interactions between different pesticides 
and bee susceptibility to diseases 
(discussed in Factsheet 3).  The Xerces 
Society for Invertebrate Conservation 
report58 gives a useful summary of what is 
known for sure, what can be inferred from 
research results and highlights 14 gaping 
holes in current knowledge. PAN North 
America’s report ‘Pesticides & Honey 
Bees: State of the Science’59 is also a useful 
overview of the key research. In Factsheet 
8 calls from researchers for better risk 
assessment and changes in pesticide policy 
and practice are described, along with 
other initiatives.

Key points

• The most likely neonicotinoid 
exposure scenario for pollinators from 
contaminated pollen and nectar is sub-
lethal effects from repeatedly taking in 
very low doses. 

•  Sub-lethal effects reported from the 
lab include behavioural disruptions to 
honeybee foraging, communication, 
memory and learning, plus harm to bee 
brood development, hive reproduction 
and immune system function.

•  Sub-lethal effects on individual bees 
can build up to colony-level harm, 
especially if exposure continues for 
several weeks.

• Very few field studies are adequately 
designed or conducted for long enough 
to properly understand the risks to 
honeybees from low dose neonicotinoid 
exposure. Even less is known about 
impacts on other pollinators.

•  Two recent field studies have 
demonstrated for the first time that 
repeated exposure to the very low 
doses contaminating pollen and nectar 
can stunt the growth of bumblebee 
colonies and disrupt the homing ability 
of foraging honeybees
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Pesticide Action Network UK is a registered charity 
dedicated to:-
• Eliminating the most hazardous pesticides, 
• Reducing dependence on chemical pesticides, 
• Promoting sustainable and equitable food systems 

and  increasing the use of alternatives to chemical 
pest control in agriculture, urban areas, public health 
and homes and gardens

In the UK, we campaign for tighter regulatory controls on pesticides 
and encourage retailers to tackle pesticide problems in their supply 
chains. We provide advice on alternative ways to control pests and work 
with local communities to reduce public exposure to pesticides. In the 
developing world, we raise awareness about pesticide hazards and train 
farmers in organic and low input agricultural techniques to help them to 

make a decent living without putting their own health, their families or 
their environment at risk. 
Populations of bees and other insect pollinators have fallen dramatically 
in recent years. The reasons for these declines are complex and wide 
ranging, but there is little doubt that pesticides are playing a key part. 
PAN UK has prepared these fact sheets to cut through the confusion and 
provide an up-to date and balanced explanation of the role of pesticides 
in pollinator declines. To find out more and what you can do, please visit 
http:\\bees.pan-uk.org
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